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Summary 

The gait pattern as well as balance control change a lot with increasing age. Balance control 

is influenced by many factors. Three systems are of interest: the vestibular system, the 

somatosensoric system and the visual system. Along these three systems, posture is very 

important in maintaining balance. Decreased control of balance may result in disturbances 

in the gait pattern. 

The purpose of this project was to simulate four aspects of aging: decreased range of motion 

of the knees, diminished peripheral field of vision, forward bended head and decreased 

ankle-foot proprioception. Knee braces were used to inhibit complete extension. Glasses 

from which the sides were taped black diminished the peripheral field of vision. Glasses from 

which the lower part was taped black made people bend their head. A foam rubber mat 

made the ankle-foot proprioception unreliable. 

Balance and gait pattern were examined to compare the effects of the simulations. Balance 

was measured with a force platform which records sway. Subjects walked with special shoes 

which recorded velocity and relative stance time. Step length and heart rate were also 

measured. 18 Young women performed the experiment with eight different combinations of 

the simulations. 17 Old women served as controls. The experiments with the old subjects 

were executed at another location. 

All four simulations influenced the balance and the gait pattern of young subjects. The foam 

rubber surface deteriorated balance more than aging does and overruled the effect of the 

other simulations. In the cases where foam rubber was used the sway had a value of about 

500 mm, which is doubled compared to the situations where no foam rubber was involved. 

The mean sway of the old subjects was 300 mm. The step length of the young subjects with 

different combinations of simulations varied from 0.71 m to 0.77 m. The old subjects walked 

with a mean step length of 0.59 m. Three old subjects repeated the experiment at the same 

location as the young subjects. This time they walked with a mean step length of 0.66 m. 

Combining the simulations seemed to have largest effect on free walking velocity. The 

velocity declined from 1.43 mls to 1.34 mls from the situation without simulations to the 

situation with all simulations. The mean velocity of the elderly was 1.10 mls and at the other 

location 1.26 mls. 



Sway increases and both step length and velocity decrease when young women are 

restricted with the simulations. The effects of all simulations together on step length and free 

walking velocity of young subjects appear to resemble the effect of aging. With a better 

composition of foam rubber balance is also simulated best by using all simulations. It may be 

concluded that the four aspects of aging chosen are of major importance for the 

deterioration in gait pattern and balance. 



Samenvatting 

Zowel het looppatroon als het evenwicht verandert bij het ouder worden. Het evenwicht 

wordt door diverse aspecten beYnvloed. Drie factoren zijn vooral belangrijk: het vestibulaire 

systeem, het somatosensorische systeem en het visuele systeem. Houding is eveneens erg 

belangrijk voor het behoud van evenwicht. Verminderde evenwichtscontrole kan resulteren 

in verstoringen van het looppatroon. 

Het doel van dit project was de simulatie van vier aspecten van veroudering: 

bewegingsbeperking in de knie, kleiner perifeer gezichtsveld, voorover gebogen hoofd en 

verminderde enkel-voet propriocepsis. Met behulp van knie-braces werd volledige extensie 

van de knieen voorkomen. Het perifeer gezichtsveld is verkleind met een bril waarvan de 

zijkanten zijn afgeplakt. Om proefpersonen hun hoofd te laten buigen kregen ze een bril op 

waarvan de onderkant tot ooghoogte was afgeplakt. Een schuimrubber mat zorgde voor 

onbetrouwbaar gevoel vanuit de enkels en voeten. 

Het evenwicht en looppatroon zijn onderzocht om de effecten van de simulaties te bekijken. 

Het evenwicht is gemeten met behulp van een krachtenplatform dat de verplaatslng van het 

drukcentrum (zwaai) opneemt. De proefpersonen liepen met speciale schoenen waarmee 

snelheid en relatieve contacttijd werden gemeten. T evens werden staplengte en hartslag 

opgenomen. 18 Jonge vrouwen namen deel aan het onderzoek, waarbij ze het onderzoek 

met acht verschillende combinaties van de simulaties uitvoerden. 17 Oude vrouwen 

fungeerden als controlegroep. De experimenten met de oudere proefpersonen zijn op een 

andere locatie uitgevoerd dan die van de jonge proefpersonen. 

AIle vier de simulaties be'invloedden het evenwicht en looppatroon van de jonge 

proefpersonen. De evenwichtscontrole is door de schuimrubber ondergrond sterker 

verminderd dan door veroudering. De effecten van de andere simulaties werden door het 

schuimrubber teniet gedaan. De zwaai van de jongere proefpersonen was ongeveer SOO mm 

in de situaties waar schuimrubber gebruikt is, dat is meer dan het dubbele van de andere 

situaties. de zwaai van de oudere proefpersonen was gemiddeld 310 mm. De staplengte van 

de jongeren met verschillende combinaties van simulaties varieerde van 0,71 m tot 0,77 m. 

De staplengte van de ouderen was gemiddeld 0,59 m. Drie oudere proefpersonen 

herhaalden het experiment op dezelfde locatie als waar de jongeren gemeten zijn. Deze keer 



was hun gemiddelde staplengte 0,66 m. De vrij gekozen snelheid werd het sterkst beinvloed 

door aIle simulaties te combineren. De snelheid nam af van 1,43 mls in de situatie zonder 

simulaties tot 1,34 m/s in de situatie met aIle simulaties. De gemiddelde snelheid van de 

ouderen was 1,10 mls en op de andere locatie 1,26 mls. 

Zwaai wordt langer en zowel staplengte als snelheid verminderen als jongere vrouwen 

worden beperkt met behulp van de simulaties. Het effect van aIle simulaties samen op 

staplengte en snelheid van jongere proefpersonen vertoont gelijkenis met het effect van 

veroudering. Met een betere samenstelling van het schuimrubber kan ook het evenwicht het 

beste worden gesimuleerd met behulp van aUe simulaties samen. Er kan worden 

geconcludeerd dat de vier gekozen aspecten van veroudenng van groot be lang zijn voor de 

achteruitgang in even wicht en looppatroon. 
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1. Introduction 

At the start of the project, no research had been done to realize an aging simulator. The 

company Meyer-Hentschel in Saarbriicken, Germany developed an "Age Simulator@" to 

enable young people to experience the physiological changes that occur with increasing age 

(Meyer-Hentschel, 1994). The changes described by the company are stiffer joints, 

deteriorated sense of touch, reduced vision and hearing and reduced muscle power. The 

aging effects are simulated with hand gloves, weights, an accommodated helmet and some 

joint bandages. The scientific basis for the "Age Simulator@" is limited, which makes the 

simulator not suitable as a scientific research instrument. 

It is not possible to look at all the aspects of an aging simulator because of the complexity of 

aging phenomena, therefore we carried out a literature survey on aging processes and their 

effects in order to find out what aspects are of particular interest for simulation. 

1.1 Aging of the musculo-skeletal system 

A decline in the functioning of the musculo-skeletal system is an important factor in the 

decreased independence in activities of daily living (ADL) (Jette et aI., 1990). Changes in 

neuromusculo-skeletal function include (Kauffman, 1994): 

• declines in muscle strength 

• decreases in mean muscle mass 

• change of postural alignment 

• impairments of balance, coordination and gait 

• decreases in speed of movement and in initiation of responses to stimuli 

• increases in threshold for vibration sensation 

• decreased proprioception. 
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1.2 Gait pattern 

Walking is probably the most important form of human movement that we all have in 

common, and it is the one activity that we take most for granted until something goes wrong 

with our neuromuscular or skeletal system (Winter, 1987). According to Larish et at (1988) 

disturbances in gait in absence of specific disease, produce disability in approximately 13% 

ofthe elderly. 

Three factors are of major importance for walking (Ferrandez et aI., 1990; Koller et aI., 1990; 

Winter, 1989): 

• maintenance of support of the upper body against gravity 

• maintenance of balance to prevent falling 

• controlled forward stepping movement. 

The most important changes of the gait pattern with increasing age are lower velocity and 

smaller step length. 

1.2.1 Velocity 

The free walking velocity of elderly is lower (Kauffman, 1994; Murray, 1970; Woollacott, 

1986). Bassey (1982) made multiple regression equations from which the conclusion can be 

drawn that velocity decreases with 0.002 mls every year between age 20 and 65. The 

velocities Finley (1969) found (table 1.1) might be lower because of different experimental 

situations. His subjects had to wear more materials on the body. He also recruited his old 

subjects at a geriatric home, which could mean they are less healthy. 

Table 1.1: Free walking velocity of young and old subjects in different studies 

velocity young subjects (mls) velocity old subjects (mls) percentual 

age 20 -35 age 60 - 80 decline 

Craick (1992) 1.32 1.24 6 

Ferrandez(1990, 1993) 1.63 0.82 50 

Finley (1969) 0.82 0.70 15 

Murray (1969) 1.50 1.18 21 

Ostrosky (1994) 1.38 1.27 8 

Winter (1990) 1.43 1.28 10 
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The different values and declines in the studies can be atributed to different populations and 

different experimental conditions. Crowninshield et al. (1978) found that kinematic and 

kinetic parameters were Significantly dependent on age as well as velocity. When increasing 

the velocity, the elderly tend to increase their step frequency rather than their step length, 

contrary to younger people (Spirduso, in press). One explanation is that the fear of falling 

leads to this phenomena. It is also possible that older people are physiologically or 

mechanically not able to increase step frequency. 

1.2.2 Step length 

Old people walk slower and show shorter step lengths (Kauffman, 1994; Koller et al., 1990; 

Woollacott, 1989). According to Adams (1984) shorter step length is the only gait disorder 

that is thus far ascribed to age alone. In studies of Ferrandez (1990, 1993) stride length was 

almost the only parameter responsible for the decrease in velocity for the older group, it 

accounted for 95 % of the total variation. In table 1.2 the step lengths in different studies are 

presented. Again the results of Ferrandez (1990, 1993) and Finley (1969) deviate, but the 

others are consistent. The different values and declines in the studies can be atributed to 

different populations and different experimental conditions. 

Table 1.2: Step lengths of young and old subjects in different studies 

step length young subjects (m) step length old subjects (m) percentual 

age 20 - 35 age 60 -80 decline 

Craick (1992) 0.75 0.70 I 7 

Ferrandez(1990, 1993) 0.83 0.48 42 

Finley (1969) 0.47 0.38 19 

Murray (1969) 0.77 0.68 12 

Ostrosky (1994) 0.76 0.71 7 

Winter (1990) 0.78 0.70 10 
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1.2.3 Double support time 

With increasing age people are more afraid of falling. They make their gait as safe as 

possible. One way to realize this is increasing the double support time (Kauffman, 1994; 

Spirduso, in press; Woollacott, 1986, 1989). The double support time is defined as the 

period of time in which both feet are in contact with the floor. Another variable which is 

connected to double support time is the swing-to-support ratio (table 1.3). This ratio is the 

division of swing time by the stance time of one foot in one stride. 

Table 1.3: Swing-to-support ratio of young and old subjects in different studies 

swing-to-support ratio young swing-to-support ratio old 

age 20 - 35 age 60-80 

Finley (1969) 0.56 0.50 

Murray (1969) 0.66 0.58 

Winter (1990) 0.61 0.53 

1.3 Balance 

According to Woollacott (1986) the deterioration of the control of balance is the most 

important aspect of the age-related changes of the gait pattern. Besides, it seems that control 

of balance and the ability to integrate balance in ongoing voluntary movements influence 

independent human mobility (Woollacott, 1990). Ekdahl (1989) found a correlation 

coefficient of 0.33 between the free walking speed and balance (standing on one leg), which 

is a Significant relation. He concludes that static balance appears to be influenced by age. 

A measure of balance is physiological sway. This is defined as continuous corrective 

movements around the center of gravity of the body. These corrective movements become 

necessary because of the instable nature of the human body with its great height and 

relatively small support base (Sinclair et al., 1990). 
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Balance is controlled by three systems (Alexander, 1994; Doman et a1., 1978; Kauffman, 

1994; Koller et a1., 1990; Stelmach, 1985, 1989; Spirduso, in press; Woollacott, 1993): 

• the vestibular system 

• the visual system 

• the somatosensoric system. 

VISion 

Proprioception 
SuperfICial 
sensation 

Cortex 
Cerebenum 

Reticulair formation 
Extrapyramidal system ~ 

Cortical awareness of 
head/body/motion -, ,-... 

eJtl (~ 
f---+ Control of oculomotor 

Integration/ 
data storage 

system 

actMty 

motor 
skill fg Control of 

Figure 1.1: Schematic representation of mechanisms subserving balance in man (Luxon, 

1991) 

1.3.1 Vestibular system 

In a study of Brocklehurst (1982) vestibular impairment is found in only 6 % of the elderly 

subjects. The vestibular system is important in fast, unexpected movements (Asai, 1990). 

Alexander (1994) and Spirduso (in press) mention that the vestibular system gives 

information about the movements of the head relative to the body. Therefore we think that 

the vestibular system is of limited importance for static balance. 

1.3.2 Visual system 

Several aspects of the visual system change with aging. Older people need three times more 

contrast to see sharp (Spirduso, in press; Woollacott, 1989). They are less sensitive in their 

ability to detect slow moving objects or low-frequency information, which is mediated by the 

peripheral field (Manchester et al., 1989; Sinclair et a1., 1990). The perception of peripheral 
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information is deteriorated, which causes a decrease of the visual field (Manchester et al., 

1989; Spirduso, in press; Woollacott, 1989). Hooyman et at. (1991) found that the field of 

vision may be as wide as 2700 in some young persons, and as narrow as 1200 in some older 

adults. It remains unclear whether the useful field of vision is meant. The narrowing of the 

peripheral field is caused by an increase in size of the fovea and a deterioration of the retinal 

metabolism especially in the peripheral region where there are fewer nerve endings. 

According to Spirduso (in press) and Manchester et al. (1989) peripheral information is very 

important in controlling balance. Woollacott (1989) also concluded that elderly use 

peripheral information more often than younger people and that the lack of it leads to more 

falls. 

1.3.3 Somatosensoric system 

The somatosensoric system can be divided in proprioception and exteroception. According 

to Kauffman (1994), Konczak (1994), Murray (1969), Ring et al. (1989) and Woollacott 

(1989) proprioception decreases with increasing age. Stelmach (1990) examined age 

differences in knee and ankle proprioception by examining the ability to match joint angle 

positions. The differences between the age groups were significant which means that elderly 

have a substantial decrease in proprioceptive sensitivity in the knee and ankle joints. Skinner 

(1984) performed a similar experiment and found a significant correlation of 0.57 between 

joint position senSe and age. 

Exteroception includes the mechanoreceptors. The sensitivity of the skin declines with 

increasing age (lnamura et al., 1990; Murray et al., 1975; Woollacott, 1986, 1989). 

Especially the decreased sensitivity of the receptors in the footsoles account for the 

decreased control of balance (Magnusson, 1990). He measured sway of people with their 

footsoles in ice-water in order to impair the somatosensory input from the feet. That 

information was found to be of Significant importance to postural control and visual 

information could not surpress or compensate for the loss of it. The mechanoreceptors 

detect and react on fast changes in posture in a frequency area above that where visual 

information has it's major impact. 
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When one of the three systems fails to function, the other two are able to compensate (Bles, 

1990; Sudarski, 1990; Whipple et al., 1993). It seems that the visual system is the most 

capable of compensating for the loss of the others (Lee et al., 1975) especially when 

proprioceptive feedback is reduced (Colledge et al., 1994; Doman et aL, 1978). 

1.3.4 Muscle strength 

Control of balance is influenced by muscle strength (Spirduso, in press). As Kauffman (1994) 

described, muscle strength and muscle mass decrease with increasing age. This occurs 

because of loss of muscle fibers as well as atrophy of fibers. Especially the fast-twitch fibers 

decrease in number, which is of particular importance for fast reactions to disturbances of 

balance. According to Spirduso (in press) the motor units of the fast-twitch fibers disappear. 

This leaves the slow-twitch motor units to innervate a greater amount of fibers. Unexpected 

movements are most affected by this aspect of the aging process. In the muscles connective 

and fatty tissue increase. That influences the strength, flexibility and reaction time of the 

muscles. Hooyman et al. (1991) found a decrease in maximal muscle strength of 15-35% 

from age 25 to age SO. 

Duncan et al. (1993) found that the strength of the correlation between muscle strength and 

the ability to balance varies among studies. Muscle strength is only relevant for walking 

velocity in cases of extremely low strength (Spirduso, in press). 

1.3.5 Posture 

Posture is another factor that may influence balance. The most important changes with 

aging affecting posture are kyphosis (Hooyman et al., 1991; Kauffman, 1994; Spirduso, in 

press; Woodhull et aI., 1992), curved shoulders (Kauffman, 1994), flexed hips (Gagey et aI., 

1992;; Woodhull et aI., 1992), flexed knees (Craick, 1989; Kauffman, 1994; Ostrosky et aI., 

1994) and head forward position (Kauffman 1994). A kyphosis could be the result of 

cervical spondylosis. This is actually pathological but it is found in 75 % of the population 

over 65 years of age (Tinetti, 1989). Besides that, 16 % of the gait problems is caused by 

cervical spondylosis (Sudarski, 1990). 
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Diagram illustrating the differences in the sagittal positions of the 

body of older (left figure) and younger (right figure) men at the 

instant of heelstrike. In comparison to younger men, the older men 

show: shorter step lengths; decreased excursions of hip f1exion

extension; decreased extension of the ankle and decreased elevation 

of the heel of the rear limb; decreased heel-floor angle and decreased 

elevation of the too of the forward limb; decreased shoulder flexion 

on the forward arc of the arm swing and decreased elbow extension 

on the backward arc. 

Figure 1.2: Diagram illustrating the changed posture of age (Murray et ai., 1969) 

There is a strong believe that fear of falling leads to stiffening of the body, unnecessary 

contraction of muscles and a flexed posture to reduce the chances of falling backwards 

(Spirduso, in press). Another effect of aging is a decline of the range of motion of the knee. 

In relaxed stance young people extend their legs more than older people, they can even 

overstretch their knees in order to "lock" the knees to stabilize the posture (Spirduso, in 

press; Ostrosky et al., 1994). 

1.4 Use of energy 

Older people are less efficient in their movements, the energy required for an activity 

increases (Pendergast et al., 1993; Spirduso, in press; Woollacott, 1988, 1989). An 

important cause of this is the fact that older people use more antagonists than young people 

(Woollacott, 1988, 1989). One way to measure the use of energy is measuring the heart 

rate. The freely chosen speed is often a good approximation of individual's most economic 

speed (Larish et al., 1988). 

1.5 Purpose and theses of the project 

The purpose of the research is to simulate some of the effects of aging. 

It appears that the gait pattern changes a lot with increasing age, as well as balance control. 

Balance control is influenced by many factors. Three systems are of interest: the vestibular 

system, the somatosensoric system and the visual system. Along these three systems, posture 
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is very important in maintaining balance. Decreased control of balance may result in 

disturbances in the gait pattern. Because of the major impact of mobility on the functionality 

of elderly in activities of daily living we included gait pattern in the project. With these 

assumptions we came to the following hupothesis: 

How far can manipulation of vision, proprioception and posture influence the balance and 

gait pattern of young women, such that they start to resemble the balance and gait pattern of 

older women? 

Four aspects of aging are simulated in the following ways: 

• Reduced proprioception is simulated with a foam rubber mat. The reliability of foot

ankle proprioceptive information is very much dependent on the nature of the support 

surface. If it is narrow, compliant {as foam rubber} or unsteady, the feet can move 

relative to the environment. Thus the physical contact reference to the environment is 

uncertain, and so the ankle-foot proprioception is unreliable (Lee et aL, 1977). 

• Vision: the peripheral field of vision is diminished with glasses, partly taped black. 

• To make the subjects bend their head they have to wear glasses without sight below eye 

height. This makes them insecure about where to place their feet. To overcome this 

insecurety they bend their head in order to see the floor. 

• To prevent the subjects to stretch their knees completely, they wear knee braces. 

Subtheses balance: 

• Young women with simulated reduced proprioception show less balance than without 

simulations and approach the balance of the elderly. 

• Young women with simulated reduced peripheral field of vision show less balance than 

without simulations and approach the balance of the elderly. 

• Young women with simulated changed posture show less balance than without 

simulations and approach the balance of the elderly. 

• Young women with simulated reduced range of motion of the knee show less balance 

than without simulations and approach the balance of the elderly_ 

• The effects of the simulations are more than additive. 
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Subtheses gait pattern: 

• Young women with simulated reduced proprioception walk slower with smaller steps, 

longer relative stance time and a higher heart rate than without simulations, and 

approach the gait pattern and heart rate of the elderly. 

• Young women with simulated reduced peripheral field of vision walk slower with smaller 

steps, longer relative stance time and a higher heart rate than without simulations and 

approach the gait pattern of the elderly. 

• Young women with simulated changed posture walk with smaller steps, longer relative 

stance time and a higher heart rate than without simulations and approach the gait 

pattern of the elderly. 

• Young women with simulated reduced range of motion of the knee walk slower with 

smaller steps, longer relative stance time and a higher heart rate than without simulations 

and approach the gait pattern of the elderly. 

• The effects of the simulations are more than additive. 
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2. Methods 

2.1 Subjects 

Subjects included were healthy persons between 20 and 30 or 68 and 79 years of age. Only 

women were included in the experiment, in order to prevent confounding by gender 

differences and because there are more older women then older men. Subjects were 

excluded in case of: 

• asymmetrical gait 

• history of falling 

• pathological visual impairment 

• diseases which may influence balance or gait 

• drug use influencing balance or gait 

• obesity 

• joint problems or injuries 

The younger subjects were either students or staff members of the EUT. The older subjects 

were recruited at classes of "Meer Bewegen Voor Ouderen" (gymnastic classes for people 

over 55 years). The purpose of the experiment and the criteria for exclusion were explained 

to three of these classes. People who matched the criteria were invited to participate. When 

they were interested they received an introduction letter (Appendix I). 

18 Young women and 22 old women agreed to participate. Before or during the 

experiments 5 old subjects were excluded because of illness (4) or a hip fracture in the past 

(1). 

When the subjects arrived, they had to answer questions about their health (Appendix II). In 

case of doubt whether a subject was suitable or had to be excluded according to the 

exclusion criteria, the subject was not tested at all. 

Subjects gave written approval of the experiment in an informed consent (Appendix Ill). 
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From each subject the following anthropometric variables were measured: 

• Length (m): total body length was measured with a tape-measure, standard connected to 

the wall. Subjects stood without shoes, with their feet together and heels against the wall. 

• Weight (kg): body weight was measured with a balance (Soenhle). Subjects wore clothes 

but no shoes. 

• Resting heart rate (beats/min): resting heart rate was recorded with a sporttester (heart 

rate micro computer type PE-3000, Polar Elektro KY, Kempele, Finland) after five 

minutes of quiet sitting. 

• Shoe size 

Permission to execute the experiments was given by the Medical Ethical Commission in 

Maastricht (Appendix IV) 

Table 2.1: General variables of the young and old subjects 

resting heart 

N age (yr) length (cm) weight (kg) shoesize rate 

(beats/min) 

young 18 23.7 ± 2.4 171.8 ± 6.9 65.6 ± 6.1 38.7 ± 0.9 81 ± 12 

old 17 73.1 ± 3.2 164.2 ± 7.7 71.4 ± 10.4 39.3 ± 1.9 76 ±9 

significance 0.0000 0.0052 N N N 

(p-value) 

2.2 Simulations 

2.2.1 Reduced proprioception 

Reduced proprioception was simulated with the help of foam rubber mats (4 cm; 

0.40 g/cm2
). One piece fitted on the force platform (32 x 32 em). Along to the normal 

trajectory for the gait pattern measurements, a track of 16 m (8 pieces of 2 m glued together) 

was laid down, with a width of 60 em. 
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2.2.2 Smaller peripheral field of vision 

Glasses normally used as eye protectors in different activities like working in dusty 

environments were used to simulate a reduced peripheral field. The glasses covered the eyes 

completely but it was still possible to look at all directions. Both the left side and the right 

side of the glasses were taped black to simulate a smaller peripheral field of vision, so the 

subject could only see 900 of the field (figure 2.1 and 2.2). 

Figure 2.1: Glasses vision Figure 2.2: Reduced field of vision Figure 2.3: Glasses posture 

2.2.3 Changed posture 

Changed posture was indirectly simulated with the same kind of glasses described above. 

From these glasses black tape was put on the bottom from the left to the right at such a 

height that when the subjects looked straight ahead they could only see things above eye 

height (figure 2.3). When a subject bent her head completely she could see until about 

0.5 m before her feet. 

2.2.4 Reduced range of motion 

PUSH® VIGOR braces (NEA International, Maastricht, NL and Inflex 

Orthotic Engineering, USA) were used to simulate reduced range of 

motion (figure 2.4). These are rigid knee braces which can be 

adjusted to prevent extension of the knee. When the brace fits, it 

stops the knee at 5° before complete extension.The brace is made in 

four sizes. For this project only the left and the right brace of one 

size were used. 

Figure 2.4: Knee brace; model PUSH Vigor 
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2.2.5 Combinations 

The four simulations may have different effects on the balance and gait pattern in 

combination with other simulations. Eight combinations were made to include the 

interactions of the simulations 1 : 

1. no simulations at all 

2. knee brace 

3. glasses to reduce the visual field 

4. glasses to change the posture 

5. foam rubber mat 

6. both glasses together 

7. both glasses and foam rubber 

8. both glasses, foam rubber and the knee brace 

---

The young subjects performed the tests with all combinations in random order, but they all 

started with the first. Old subjects served as controls and were supposed to have the same 

limitations as those from the simulations because of the normal aging process. Therefore 

they were only tested without simulations. 

2.3 Balance 

Balance was tested with ELF (electroposturography). El.P exists of a force platform, an 

interface card and software (type 4820-0/100, Lameris Medische Apparaten NV, Antwerp, 

Belgium). The force platform is a plate of 32 x 32 cm with 1024 pressure sensors, which 

enable to detect changes of the pressures in the support of an individual. The data coming 

from the platform are analyzed by the software on a personal computer (CIRP-AT). 

Stabilography was chosen because it shows and quantifies the instability of the body. 

Balance was measured during 30 seconds in each trial with a recording frequency of 5 Hz. 

The length of sway of each trial was written down on a form (Appendices V & VI). 

1 In this thesis these combinations will be referred to as following: 

1. without 3. p. field 5. foam 7. gl+foam 

2. brace 4. b. head 6. glasses 8. all 
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All subjects received the same instructions. They were told to stand straight up on the 

platform, with their feet 15 cm apart, and the arms hanging relaxed along the body. They 

had to fIxate their eyes on a point on the wall right before them and at eye height. When the 

subject indicated she was able to stand still the trial was started. With each combination 

subjects had to perform the test three times. 

Balance of the young subjects was measured in an office of the EUf- center BMGT. The size 

of the room was 4.5 x 3.5 m. Subjects stood 2.5 m away from the wall. The old subjects 

were recruted in one district of Eindhoven. Their experiments were executed at the 

Catharina Hospital, at the Department of Physiotherapy, because this was close to where 

they live which reduced the threshold to participate. The room where balance was measured 

was 2.0 x 3.0 m. Subjects also stood 2.5 m away from the wall. 

2.4 Gait pattern 

Special shoes were designed at the department of Movement Sciences in Maastricht for an 

earlier research project. The system existed of ten pairs of sports shoes of size 37 - 46. At 

each shoe two contacts were fIXed: about 5 em from the heel and about 5 ern from the toe. 

A voltage of 10 V was maintained when connected with batteries, except when the contacts 

were activated. The analog signals were A-D converted (10 Hz) with an interface card (PC

Mate Lab Master, Tecmar Inc., Solon, Ohio). Asystant+ (version 1.10, 1988) stored the data 

and enabled data processing (Appendix VII). Data were plotted to detect false signals caused 

by bad functioning of the contacts of the shoes. The data were corrected by hand for these 

false signals (Appendix VII). Next the step time and relative stance time were calculated in 

MS Excel 5.0 for Windows. Eact stance time could not be measured because the contacts 

were not exactly at the beginning and the end of the shoes. Relative stance time was chosen 

as a variable to have some indication of stance time. 

Subjects were fItted with shoes of the proper size. All cables were attached carefully with tape 

so that the subjects could not fall over them. Subjects had to walk straight ahead in a free 

walking speed. They were instructed to walk comfortably. The distance was about 16 m 

(fIgure 2.6). After 2 m there was a thin layer of sand as well as 2 m from the end. The steps 

were counted from the fIrst complete step in the fIrst layer of sand until the fIrst complete was 
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feam rultlter 

Figure 2.6: Set up for measuring gait pattern 2 

step in the second layer. When the subject came at the end of the trajectory the heart rate 

recorded immediately. Total distance between the counted footsteps was measured using a 

tape-measure (Appendix V & VI). The subject returned to the starting point. The cables were 

realigned and after about 3 minutes the test was repeated for a second and a third time. 

Gait pattern of the young subjects was tested in a hall (20 x 30 m) at the EUT. The hall was 

10 m high and their was a constant background noise. Old subjects' gait was measured in a 

quiet room of 4 x 12 m. 

Three old subjects performed a part of the experiment once again, because it was feared 

that the smaller size of the room in the Catharina Hospital influenced the gait pattern. Gait 

pattern was measured again, this time at the EUT like the young subjects, to be able to 

compare the experiments on different locations. 

At the end of the experiments the young subjects were asked about their subjective 

experiences with a questionnaire (Appendix VIII). 

2.5 Statistics 

Statistical analyses were executed using SPSS for Windows 6.1 and MS Excel for Windows 

5.0. By making normal probability plots it appeared that the results were not all coming from 

a normal distribution (Appendix IX). 

2 It is for young subjects 16 m and for old subjects 12 m. 

12 is the distance measured: for young subjects 12 m and for old subjects 9 m. 
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The Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks test was used in order to analyse the effects of 

the different simulations. In this test the results were ranked according to their value. The 

ranks from the different samples were compared in order to detect significant differences 

between paired measurements. 

The following comparisons were made (for all five dependent variables); 

• without - brace ~ influence of knee brace 

• without - p. field ~ influence of glasses without peripheral sight 

• without - b. head ~ influence of glasses without sight below eye height 

• without - foam ~ influence of foam rubber surface 

• p. field - glasses ~ influence of adding glasses without sight below eye height to glasses 

without peripheral sight 

• glasses - gl + foam ~ influence of adding a foam rubber surface to both pairs of glasses 

• gl + foam - all ~ influence of adding a knee brace to foam rubber and glasses 

• without - all ~ influence of all simulations together 

• old - old on EUT ~ influence of different locations. 

The Mann-Whitney U-Wilcoxon Rank Sum W test was used to compare the results of the 

old subjects with the results of the young subjects. This test compares independent samples 

without assuming that they are normally distributed. The effects of the situation without and 

with all simulations of the young people were compared with the results of the old on two 

different locations. 

The independent variables length, weight, shoe size, resting heart rate and age from young 

and old subjects were also compared with the Mann-Whitney test. 

Multiple Linear Regression was used to look at possible disturbing effects of the independent 

variables on the dependent ones. When method 'Enter' is chosen it is calculated whether the 

independent variables have a Significant influence on the dependent variables. In that case 

the independent variable was included in the regression equation. 
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Sway 
(mm) 

3. Results 

The body length of the old subjects was smaller than the body length of the young subjects 

(table 2.1; Appendix X & XI). The other independent variables weight, shoesize and resting 

heart rate showed no significant differences between the age groups. 

soo 

400 

300 

200 
without brace p. field b. head foam glasses gl+foam all old 

Figure 3.1: Histogram of sway of young and old subjects. 

When standing on foam rubber balance was deteriorated, which was shown by a larger 

sway (figure 3.1, table 3.1, Appendix X & XI). Sway was more than doubled compared to 

the situations without foam rubber. The other experimental conditions had an increasing 

effect of about 6 %. The knee brace and the glasses to reduce the peripheral field also had 

an increasing effect on sway, but that effect disappeared when foam rubber was used. 

The old subjects showed a significant larger sway than young subjects without simulations. 

The sway of young subjects on foam rubber exceeded the sway of the old subjects. 
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Table 3.1: Results of young and old subjects of balance and gait pattern 

without 

brace 

p. field 

b.head 

foam 

glasses 

gl+foam 

all 

old subjects 

old on EUT 

Step 
length 
(m) 0.8 

0.7 

0.6 

0.5 

sway 

(mm) 

248 ± 17 

252 ± 25 

247 ±28 

521 ± 40 

251 ± 17 

512 ± 85 

517 ± 37 

31O± 73 

step length velocity relative stance 

(m) (mls) time 

0.75 ± 0.05 1.43 ± 0.15 0.47 ± 0.02 

0.73 ± 0.06 1.45 ± 0.23 0.48 ± 0.02 

0.75 ± 0.05 1.44 ± 0.15 0.47 ± 0.02 

0.73 ± 0.06 1.43 ± 0.18 0.47 ± 0.02 

0.77 ± 0.05 1.44 ± 0.15 0.46 ± 0.01 

0.72 ± 0.05 1.39 ± 0.15 0.47 ± 0.01 

0.74 ±0.06 1.39±0.17 0.46 ± 0.01 

0.71 ± 0.06 1.34 ± 0.14 0.46 ± 0.03 

0.59± 0.05 1.10±0.13 0.47 ± 0.09 

0.66± 0.08 1.26 ± 0.21 

heart rate 

(beats/min) 

95 ± 13 

93 ±9 

92± 10 

92± 10 

93 ± 11 

I 92±8 

93±9 

94±7 

83 ± 16 

without brace p. field b. head foam glasses gl+foam all old old EUT 

Figure 3.2: Histogram of ~ep length of young and old subjects 

Walking on foam rubber increased step length (figure 3.2, table 3.1, Appendix X & XJ).ln 

the case where all simulations were combined step length was smallest. The differences 

between the results of the young subjects were small. 
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The step length of the old subjects was significantly smaller than from the young subjects 

with any combination. The step length of the old subjects on ElIT was in between but not 

significantly different from both. 

Velocity 
(m/s) 1.5 

1.4 

1.3 

1.2 

1.1 

1.0 
without brace p. field b. head foam glasses gl+foam all 

Figure 3.3: Histogram of velocity of young and old subjects 

old old EUT 

Combining both pairs of glasses resulted in a lower velocity than wearing only one pair. 

Using all simulations made subjects walk slowest. 

Young subjects without or with all simulations had a Significant faster velocity than the 

elderly. The significant difference between the young and old subjects disappeared when the 

old people repeated the experiment on the ElIT, although the velocities of the elderly at 

various locations did not differ significantly from one another. 

Foam rubber was the only simulation that reduced relative stance time. The other 

comparisons between the combinations of the young people showed no significant 

differences. 

Relative stance time of the old subjects was significantly higher than that of the young 

subjects without simulations. When young subjects used all simulations the difference 

disappeared. Relative stance time of only one of the old subjects on ElIT was measured, 

these results will not be compared with other results. 
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There were no significant differences in heart rates between the different combinations of 

simulations. They were all significant different from the mean resting heart rate. 

The resting heart rate of young and old subjects did not differ significantly. When heart rate 

was measured after walking the track, in the condition of the young subjects without 

simulations the heart rate was higher than the heart rate of the elderly after walking. 
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4. Discussion 

The aging process is influenced by many aspects. In this project only four aspects were 

simulated. We tried to find the most important ones by performing a literature survey. The 

restrictions of the young subjects were in the areas of proprioception, posture and vision. 

The purpose was to influence balance and gait pattern in the same direction as aging. We 

did not expect the effects of the simulations to be exactly the same as the effects of aging 

because many factors were left out of the project. 

Old people have less balance and walk with shorter steps and lower velocity. Hypotheses 

were made to see if the results of young subjects with simulations resemble the results of the 

elderly. Each simulation apart had some effect on the balance and gait pattern of young 

subjects. A foam rubber surface deteriorated balance more than aging did, and overruled 

the effects of the other simulations. The use of all simulations together seems to fit the gait 

pattern of old subjects closest. 

4.1 Interpretation of the results 

4.1.1 Effects of the simulations 

Standing on a foam rubber surface caused a significant larger sway. The feet moved relative 

to the environment which made the ankle-foot proprioception not completely reliable. 

Subjects started correcting the instability but tended to overcorrect which caused another 

instability, which was also mentioned by the subjects. Lord et al. (1991) found that normal 

sway was 105 mm measured with a sway meter connected to the waist. When subjects stood 

on foam rubber their sway more than doubled. In our experiment mean sway was 235 mm 

without simulations, which increased to 517 mm when standing on foam. The difference 

between the sways from the two studies can be explained by the different methods used to 

measure sway. Walking on the foam rubber surface caused subjects to walk with Significant 

larger steps and a slightly increased velocity. Because the foam gave way under the feet, the 

feet had to be lifted higher in order not to trip. By lifting the feet higher it might be possible 

that they were also put down further away, which made step length larger. 
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When using foam rubber sway was doubled, whether other simulations were involved or 

not. Step length increased when combining the foam with the glasses but not that much as 

when only foam rubber was used. Wearing both pairs of glasses increased the feeling of 

instability, already present because of walking on a foam rubber sudace. 

Sway increased a lot when subjects wore all simulations, the major cause for this was foam 

rubber. The effects of the other three simulations were overruled when foam rubber was 

used. 

During walking the foam rubber sudace had the opposite effect of aging. The braces 

overcompensated that effect, such that velocity and step length decreased, even more than 

when wearing only glasses. In the situation where all simulations were used step length and 

velocity were lowest. When the other simulations were also used the foam rubber increased 

the sense of insecurity. In that case it was not possible to make larger steps and to walk faster 

to compensate for the sense of insecurity. Subjects appeared to walk more hesitative, which 

they also mentioned when telling about their subjective experiences. 

When the knees could not be overstretched due to the knee braces, balance was declined, 

which was shown by a larger sway. Step length decreased and velocity increased compared 

with walking without simulations. Because of inability to stretch the legs, steps were smaller. 

The braces forced the subjects to walk with the legs further apart, which was seen during the 

experiments and reported by the subjects. Walking with the legs further apart might have 

caused some instability or insecurity which can be compensated by increasing the velocity. 

The feeling of instability and insecurity is also known in older people, but they are physically 

not able to compensate for this. The knee braces seemed to have the desired aging effect 

although young subjects were still able to overcome the problems caused by wearing the 

braces. 

It seemed that peripheral information was necessary for static balance (table 3.1; Appendix 

XI). Standing still was easier when there was more information available from the 

environment. Removing the peripheral information with glasses did not have an effect on 

the gait pattern. Subjects could still see the track to walk and knew that there were no 
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obstacles or interfering things coming from aside. When walking peripheral vision should be 

more important in the real world where objects might constantly and unexpected show up. 

Not seeing the lower part of the visual field did not increase the instability. Subjects 

mentioned they were more insecure because of the limited visual field. They had to trust the 

environment not to change. While observing the subjects this was also obvious. Step length 

was decreased, which might be the result of that insecurity. 

Both glasses worn together did not have a different effect on balance than wearing only the 

glasses without peripheral sight. However it resulted in a significant lower velocity and step 

length. The visual field had decreased so much that there was no compensation of 

information from any side possible. 

When subjects were asked which combination of simulations resembled the effects of aging 

most, many different combinations were mentioned. All four simulations were included 

equally often. 

4.1.2 Comparison of young and old subjects 

The effect of the situation of young subjects wearing all simulations was that sway increased 

and even exceeded sway of the old subjects. The foam rubber surface was the major cause 

for this. During walking the compliant surface resulted in instability like aging does, only 

young people compensated this by increasing velocity. 

The older subjects walked significantly slower and with shorter steps than the young subjects 

in both cases without and with all simulations. The results of the old subjects in this 

experiment were lower than the results of the old subjects in the literature (table 4.1). It 

appeared that the results of the young subjects with all simulations resembled the results of 

the old subjects in the literature more than the results of the old subjects in this experiment. 

Therefore three old subjects repeated this part of the experiment in the same room as the 

young subjects (EUf). There they walked faster and with larger steps. These differences were 

not significant, probably because of the small number of subjects participating. The results of 

the old subjects on the EUf resembled the results of the old subjects in the literature better 

than the first group of old subjects. Comparison of the results of the elderly at the EUf and 
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the young subjects showed only a slight difference in step length between the old subjects 

and the young subjects with all simulations. Step length of young subjects without 

simulations was 0.75 m and of old subjects on EUT 0.66 m. When wearing all simulations 

step length of young subjects decreased to 0.71 m. That means that 50 % of the wanted 

effect can be attributed to the four simulations together. The same is true for velocity. The 

effects of all simulations together on step length and free walking velocity of young subjects 

appeared to resemble the effects of aging. With a better composition of foam rubber also 

sway will be simulated best by using all combinations. The effects of the simulations 

resembled the effects of aging so much that it may be concluded that the four aspects chosen 

are of major importance for the deterioration in gait pattern and balance. 

Table 4.1: Step length and velocity in this experiment and in literature3 

Step length (m) Velocity (mls) 

Young without simulations 0.75 1.43 

Young in literature 0.77 1.41 

Young with all simulations 0.71 1.34 

Old 0.59 1.10 

OldonEUr 0.66 1.26 

Old in literature 0.70 1.24 

The length of young subjects was significant larger than the length of the elderly. The other 

general variables showed no differences. The effects of weight, length and shoe size on 

sway, velocity, step length and relative stance time were checked. It appeared that in none 

of the cases there was a significant effect. The significant difference of length between the 

two age groups was therefore not of interest. 

3 Two studies are excluded because of very deviating values 
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4.2 Possible interfering effects 

4.2.1 Materials 

The difference between the results in velocity and step length of young and old subjects 

might be explained by the different experimental situations. The room where the young 

subjects were measured was much larger. This became more obvious when some older 

subjects came to the ElIT. There they walked faster with larger steps. Possible differences in 

balance of young and old subjects can be attributed to different rooms of measuring 

balance. The distance of the force platform to the wall however was similar, as well as the 

noises coming from other rooms. 

Some subjects mentioned that the braces were not comfortable to wear. That could make it 

harder to concentrate on keeping balance. The braces fitted every subject in an other way, 

two persons didn't even fit the braces at all. It is possible that the braces had a different effect 

on the subjects, some subjects might still be able to stretch their knees. 

The glasses which were meant to make subjects bend their head did not always have that 

effect on the subjects. Subjects might have chosen a point at the wall well above eye height 

when balance was measured. While walking young subjects tended to trust the environment 

not to change after a first glance. Subjects just walked straight on without looking at the floor 

before them, like young people normally do. They were more insecure because of the 

limited visual field, than because of walking with a bended head. 

The foam rubber had a huge effect on balance. That effect might be diminished by using 

foam rubber with a different thickness or density. When measuring gait pattern the situations 

without foam rubber were different from the situations where foam rubber was used because 

of the width of the tracks. The track with foam rubber was 0.6 m wide. The other track had 

no minimum width, the only limitation was the sand with a width of 1 m at the beginning 

and the end of the track. The smaller track might cause a feeling of insecurity which 

increased the sense of instability. Possibly it increased the destabilizing effect of the foam 

rubber surface. 
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Special shoes were used to measure various variables of the gait pattern. The shoes had 

contacts about 5 cm from the heel and the toe. The shoes were not valid to measure relative 

stance time, because contact with the floor was not measured until the first contact below the 

heel was activated and it stopped long before the toes left the floor. The stance time 

measured was a lot smaller than the actual stance time. When taking in account that 

differences in stance time might be caused by differences in heel landing and toe set off, the 

differences in relative stance time might be very small. From the results it appeared that 

there were some significant differences between relative stance times, but instead of increase 

of relative stance time as expected, the means decreased or remained unchanged. We can 

not explain the results found. Less results of relative stance time were available because of 

bad functioning of the contacts under the shoes during some of the trials. The unreliability 

and invalidity of the shoes made us decide not to discuss the results of the relative stance 

time. 

The only significant differences in heart rate were between resting and walking heart rates. 

The overall efforts during the experiment were small, which made the efforts of the different 

combinations also small. Detecting differences was very hard in that case. There were some 

missing values in the heart rate of the old subjects. The sport tester did not function all the 

time. In the Catharina hospital there were other apparatus disturbing the signal of the sport 

tester. 

4.2.2 Subjects 

Students were used to participate in experiments and were more familiar with the materials. 

For old people everything was new and unknown. That might have influenced the results. 

The differences between the results of the old subjects at the Catharina hospital and the ElTf 

might also be explained by the unfamiliarity with the experiment the first time the old 

subjects participated. 

Health situation and history of the subjects were only checked with a questionnaire 

(Appendix II) but the subjects were not examined by a physician. The health situation of the 

subjects was not completely reliable. 
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4.2.3 General interfering effects 

All statistical analyses were executed with a two-tailed significance level of 0.05. The 

reliability declined because of the large amount of Wilcoxon tests used to compare the 

results of the different combinations. A smaller confidence interval should be chosen to 

overcome this problem. It is best to divide the usual confidence interval through the number 

of tests needed. 10 Tests were required to compare the results of the combinations and 

between the two age groups, therefore the significance level should be 0.005. 

Subjects performed the tests on different times of the day. It could be that it is easier to 

concentrate and keep balance on a particular time of the day, but Hattori et al. (1992) 

concluded from their experiment that sway is not influenced by the time of the day. 

The results of the gait pattern were filtered by hand to exclude false signals. It is possible that 

also useful information got lost during filtering. The step times after filtering however were 

equal to the times measured with a stop watch during the experiments. Therefore it seems 

that filtering was executed correctly. 

4.3 Conclusions 

From this project it appears that the four simulations: 

• knee brace for reduced range of motion 

• glasses to reduce the peripheral field 

• glasses to make people bend their head 

• foam rubber surface for reduced proprioception 

influence the balance and gait pattern of young women. Sway increases and both step 

length and velocity decrease when young women are restricted with the simulations. The 

effects of all simulations together on step length and free walking velocity of young subjects 

appear to resemble the effect of aging. With a better composition of foam rubber sway is 

also simulated best by using aU combinations. It may be concluded that the four aspects of 

aging chosen are of major importance for the deterioration in gait pattern and balance. 
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4.4 Recommendations 

Knee braces should fit every person the same way. 

An experimental environment that resembles reality should be used to explore the effects of 

a reduced peripheral field. Obstacles coming from aside should be built in. 

Something else than glasses should be used to change posture. Special braces exist that 

influence ankle, knee and hip replacements. One could use a corset to influence head 

positioning. 

Foam rubber can be used but of a different composition. The optimal density and thickness 

have to be found to resemble the effects of aging most. 

More sophisticated materials (like a video or a track with pressure sensors) should be used to 

examine the gait pattern completely. That way more variables can be measured, like relative 

stance time. 

All experiments should be carried out under the same circumstances. 

Health situation has to be checked more carefully in order to detect all pathological 

influences. Then all differences between young and old subjects can better be attributed 

either to the aging process or to a possible pathological event. 

In this project only four aspects of aging were simulated. All aspects of aging will have to be 

investigated to be able to get a complete aging simulator. 
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Introduction letter old subjects 

Dit onderzoek vormt een onderdeel van een groter onderzoek, dat de ontwikkeling van een 

simulator (nabootsing) van het verouderingsproces van het bewegingsapparaat tot doel heeft. 

Met behulp van zo'n simulator is het mogelijk om mensen van elke leeftijd te laten ervaren hoe het 

is om met een verouderd lichaam te bewegen. Hiermee wordt het gemakkelijker de omgeving 

geschikt te maken voor oudere mensen. 

In dit onderzoek kijken we naar enkele beperkingen die bij oudere mensen ontstaan. Die 

beperkingen worden nagebootst bij jongere mensen, die dan vergeleken worden met oudere 

mensen. 

Wij vragen het volgende van u: 

• drie keer dertig seconde zo stil mogelijk te staan. Aangezien u daarbij geen schoenen mag drag en, 

zouden wij u willen vragen daarvoor sokken mee te nemen . 

• drie keer een afstand van 16 meter af te leggen in uw normale wandelsnelheid. Daarvoor krijgt u 

van ~ns speciale schoenen, die over de sokken gedragen kunnen worden. 

U zult ongeveer een uur kwijt zijn met het onderzoek. 

Het onderzoek heeft voor u geen voordelige of nadelige gevolgen. 

U hebt het recht om op elk moment de medewerking aan het onderzoek te beeindigen. 

Als u nog vragen hebt, of meer informatie wilt, kunt u ons overdag bereiken op het volgende 

nummer: 

Yvonne Hermens & Windy de Weerd 

W&S k.2.13 

040·4738 66. 
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Questionnaire health 

1. Hebt u nu last van blessures of er in het verleden last van gehad? 

Zo ja, welke en wanneer? 

Wat zijn de gevolgen daarvan geweest op uw evenwicht en uw looppatroon? 

2. Hebt u last van uw gewrichten? 

Zo ja, van welke aard? 

3. Hebt u evenwichtsproblemen (gehad)? 

Zo ja, van welke aard? 

4. Gebruikt u medicijnen die van invloed zijn op uw looppatroon of evenwicht? 

Zo ja, kunt u de bijsluiter opsturen? 

5. Hebt u problemen met uw gezichtsvermogen, buiten het gebruik van een bril? 

Zo ja, van welke aard? 
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Informed consent 

Betreft: onderzoek naar het simuleren van verouderingseffecten. 

Hierbij verklaart ondergetekende onder volledige vrijwilligheid deel te nemen aan de metingen, 

verricht in het kader van wetenschappelijk onderzoek, betreff'ende de "Aging Simulator". 

Dit onderzoek vindt plaats in samenwerking met het centrum voor Biomedische en 

Gezondheidstechnologie, verbonden aan de Technische Universiteit Eindhoven. 

Ondergetekende is op de hoogte van de aard van de metingen en de strekking van het onderzoek. 

Zij is op de hoogte gebracht van de risico' s die de te verrichten metingen met zich meebrengen. 

Uitdrukkelijk is vermeld dat het bij ondergetekende bekend is dat zij haar medewerking aan het 

onderzoek op elk moment kan staken. 

Na lezing akkoord, 

Datum 

Naam 

Adres 

Woonplaats 

Telefoonnummer 

Geboortedatum 

(handtekening) 
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Medical Ethical Commision 

academlsch ziekenhuis 
Maastricht 

P. Debyelaan 25 
postbus 5800 
6202 AZ Maastricht 

telefoon 043·87 65 43 
telefax 043·87 78 78 

••• • e academisch ziekenhuis 
Maastricht 

aZM 
afdeling HED. ETH. COHHI SSIE 

T.U.C. Centrum BHGT, gebouw VMS 2.05 
T.a.v. mevrouw Y. Hermens 

uw kenmerk 

ons kenmerk HEC 95-036.3 
doorkiesnummer 5994/6009 

datum 1 mei 1995 

•• 

Postbus 513 
5600 HB EINDHOVEN 

Hierbij bericht ik u dat de Hedisch Ethische Commissie in haar vergadering 
van 27 april 1995 een positief advies heeft ui tgebracht met betrekking tot 
het door u ingediende onderzoeksvoorstel genaamd, "Komen het evenwicht en het 
looppatroon van jongere vrouwen met gesimuleerde veroudering overeen met het 
evenwicht en looppatroon van oudere vrouwen". 

Vertrouwende u hiermede van dienst te zijn geweest, verblijft, 

met vriendelijke groet, 

namens de Hedisch Ethische Commissie, 

··1/=' 
~. J. Smeets, secretaris 
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Schedules young subjects 

Krachtenplatform 

Naam: 

Nummer proefpersoon: 

Volgorde combinaties: 

Schonuneling: anterior- Schonuneling: Lateraal 

posterior 

Com Ses ampl. afw. v.gem. amp!. afw. v.gem. lengte(nun) 

(nun) (nun) (mm/s) (nun) (nun) (mm/s) 

1 1 

2 

3 

2 1 

2 

3 

3 1 

2 

3 

4 1 

2 

3 

5 1 

2 

3 

6 1 

2 

3 

7 1 

2 

3 

8 1 

2 

3 



Naam: 

Nummer proefpersoon: 

Volgorde combinaties: 

Looppatroon 

schoenmaat 

Comb. Sessie 

1 1 

2 

3 

2 1 

2 

3 

3 1 

2 

3 

4 1 

2 

3 

5 1 

2 

3 

6 1 

2 

3 

7 1 

2 

3 

8 1 

2 

3 

Aantal 
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Looppatroon 

Afstand (m.) Hartslag Staplengte Opmerkingen 



Schedule old subjects 

Naam: 

Nummer proefpersoon: 

Leeftijd: 

Lengte 

Gewieht 

Rusthartslag 

Kraehtenplatform 

em 

kg 

slagen/minuut 

anterior-posterior 

seSSle ampl 

1 

2 

3 

Looppatroon 

schoenmaat: 

sessle aantal 

stapp en 

1 

2 

3 

afw v. gem 

afstand hartslag 
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lateraal 

ampl afw v. gem lengte 

tijd stopw staplengte snelheid opmerkingen 
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Data processing 

Using Asystant+ the following options are chosen: 

Strip Data Recorder 

Acquisition parameters: no trigger, two channels, start channel at 0, 0 as software gain code, 

acquisition rate at 10 Hz, with me output, 20 sec file duration. 

After recording data are converted to ASCn-mes. 

Program to convert ASCII-files to Excel-files 

odr12.osc 
odr13.osc 
odr21.osc 
odr22.fl.sc 
adr23.fl.sc 
odr31.fl.sc 
odr32.fl.sc 

'Declarations for this form 
Dim sourceFile As String 
Dim target File As String 

Sub cmdSort Click () 
'Give response 
lblComment.Caption = "Bronbestand wordt gesorteerd" 
'Disable buttons 
cmdSort.Enabled = False 
cmdStop.Enabled = False 
'Open source file 
Open sourceFile$ For Binary As #1 
s = LOF(1) 
'Create target file 
Open targetFile$ For Output As #2 
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'Create source buffer 
ReDim sBuf(l To s) As String * 1 'One-byte elements 
'Fill source buffer only with valid chars ("0" .. "9" and "."); 
' ... Use "@" chars as field separators 
sBufPntr = 1 
ch$ = String$(l, " ") 
formerCharValid = False 
numberOfSeps = 0 
For chPntr = 1 To s 

Get #1, , ch$ 
If (((ch$ >= "0") And (ch$ <= "9")) Or (ch$ ".")) Then 

'Write valid char to source buffer 
formerCharValid = True 
sBuf(sBufPntr) = ch$ 
sBufPntr = sBufPntr + 1 

Else 
'Check if char is field separator; if so, insert "@" 
If formerCharValid = True Then 

'Field separator has to be inserted 
sBuf(sBufPntr) = "@" 
sBufPntr = sBufPntr + 1 
numberOfSeps = numberOfSeps + 1 
formerCharValid = False 

Else 
'Char can be ignored 

End If 
End If 

Next chPntr 
numberOfChars = sBufPntr - 1 'Numbers of input chars & separators 
'Determine how many data blocks are present 
numberOfBlocks = numberOfSeps \ 400 
remainSeps = numberOfSteps Mod 400 
'Create 3 intermediate buffers 
ReDim timeBuf(l To 200) As Integer 
ReDim rightBuf$(l To 200) 
ReDim leftBuf$(l To 200) 

'Contains time entries 
'Contains block of right foot data 
'Contains block of left foot data 

'Write blocks in correct order to 
sBufPntr = 1 

target file 

For blockPntr = 1 To numberOfBlocks 
'Fill intermediate buffers 
For iBufPntr = 1 To 200 

elementPntr = ((blockPntr - 1) * 400) + iBufPntr 
timeBuf(iBufPntr) = .1 * elementPntr - .1 
elementS = "" 
Do Until (sBuf(sBufPntr) = "@") 

elementS elementS + sBuf(sBufPntr) 
sBufPntr = sBufPntr + 1 

Loop 
sBufPntr = sBufPntr + 1 
rightBuf$(iBufPntr) elementS 

Next iBufPntr 
For iBufPntr = 1 To 200 

'Delete "@" chars 

elementPntr = ((blockPntr - 1) * 400) + iBufPntr + 200 
elementS = "" 
Do Until (sBuf(sBufPntr) = "@") 

elementS elementS + sBuf(sBufPntr) 
sBufPntr = sBufPntr + 1 

Loop 
sBufPntr = sBufPntr + 1 'Delete "@" chars 
leftBuf$(iBufPntr) = elementS 

Next iBufPntr 
For i 1 To 100 

j = i + 100 
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Print #2, (.1 * i)i Chr$(9); rightBuf$(i); Chr$(9)i leftBuf$(i)i Chr$(9); 
Chr$(9); (.1 * j); Chr$(9}i rightBuf${j}; Chr$(9); leftBuf$(j) 

Next i 
Next blockPntr 
'Close source file and target file 
Close #1 
Close #2 
'Give response 
lblComment.Caption="Bronbestand is gesorteerd; selecteer een nieuw bronbestand" 
'Enable buttons 
cmdSort.Enabled True 
cmdStop.Enabled = True 

End Sub 

Sub cmdStop Click () 
'Quit program 
Unload Form1 

End Sub 

Sub dbSource_Change () 
'Read new directory 
fbSource.Path = dbSource.Path 
'Give comment 
lblComment.Caption = "Selecteer het ASCII bronbestand" 

End Sub 

Sub dbTarget Change () 
'Create and display filename for target file 
ch = " " 
chCount = 1 
s$ = fbSource.FileName 
maxCount = Len(s$} 
Do Until «chCount = maxCount + I) Or (ch 

ch = Mid$(s$, chCount, 1) 
chCount = chCount + 1 

Loop 
If (ch = ".") Then 

t$ = Left$(s$, chCount - 2) 
Else 

t$ = Left$(s$, chCount - 1) 
End If 
If (Len (dbTarget. Path) <> 3) Then 

". "» 

targetFile$ dbTarget.Path + "\" + t$ + ".srt" 
Else 

targetFile$ = dbTarget.Path + t$ + ".srt" 
End If 
fbTarget.Text = targetFile$ 
'Give comment 
lblComment.Caption="Selecteer een ASCII bronbestand of druk op Sorteer bestand" 

End Sub 

Sub drbSource Change () 
'Read new drive name 
dbSource.Path = drbSource.Drive 
fbSource.Path = dbSource.Path 
'Give comment 
lblComment.Caption = "Selecteer het ASCII bronbestand" 

End Sub 

Sub drbTarget Change () 
'Read new drive name 
dbTarget.Path = drbTarget.Drive 
'Create and display filename for target file 
ch = .. II 



chCount = 1 
s$ = fbSource.FileName 
maxCount = Len(s$) 
Do Until (( chCount = maxCount + 1) Or (ch " . ") ) 

ch = Mid$(s$, chCount, 1) 
chCount = chCount + 1 

Loop 
If (ch = ".") Then 

t$ Left$(s$, chCount - 2) 
Else 

t$ Left$(s$, chCount - 1) 
End If 
If (Len (dbTarget. Path) <> 3) Then 

targetFile$ dbTarget.Path + "\" + t$ + ".srt" 
Else 

targetFile$ dbTarget.Path + t$ + ".srt" 
End If 
fbTarget.Text targetFile$ 
'Give comment 
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lblComment.Caption="Selecteer een ASCII bronbestand of druk op Sorteer bestand" 
End Sub 

Sub fbSource Click () 
'Read new filename 
If (Len (dbSource. Path) <> 3) Then 

sourceFile$ dbSource.Path + "\" + fbSource.FileName 
Else 

sourceFile$ dbSource.Path + fbSource.FileName 
End If 
'Create and display filename for target file 
ch = " " 
chCount = 1 
s$ = fbSource.FileName 
maxCount = Len(s$) 
Do Until ((chCount = maxCount + 1) Or (ch 

ch = Mid$(s$, chCount, 1) 
chCount = chCount + 1 

Loop 
If (ch = ".") Then 

t$ Left$(s$, chCount 2) 
Else 

t$ = Left$(s$, chCount 1) 
End If 
If (Len (dbTarget. Path) <> 3) Then 

". ")) 

targetFile$ dbTarget.Path + "\" + t$ + ".srt" 
Else 

targetFile$ dbTarget.Path + t$ + ".srt" 
End If 
fbTarget.Text targetFile$ 
'Give comment 
lblComment.Caption="Selecteer de doeldirectory en k1ik op Sorteer bronbestand" 

End Sub 

Sub Form Load () 
'Give response 
lblComment.Caption 

End Sub 
"Selecteer het ASCII bronbestand" 
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Excel-macro to make plots of the results 

Sub grafiek ( ) 
Bereik("A:A;B:B").Selecteren 
Bereik(tlBl") .Activeren 
ActiefBlad. Grafiekobjecten. Toevoegen (383, 4; 13,2; 528; 

131,4).Selecteren 
Toepassing.KnippenKopierenModus = Onwaar 
ActieveGrafiek.WizardGrafieken Bron:=Bereik("Al:AI00iBl:BI00"); 

Diagramopties:=xlLijn; Opmaak:=2; UitzettenOp:=xlKolommen; -
Categorielabels:=I; Reekslabels:=O; MetLegenda:=2; Titel:="" 
i CategorieTitel:=""; WaardeTitel:=""; ExtraTitel:="" 

Bereik("A:A;C:C").Selecteren 
Bereik("Cl").Activeren 
ActiefBlad. Grafiekobjecten. Toevoegen (384; 171,6; 528; 132).Selecteren 
Toepassing.KnippenKopierenModus = Onwaar 
ActieveGrafiek.WizardGrafieken Bron:=Bereik{ ltAl:AlOO;Cl:CI00"); 

Diagramopties:=xlLijn; Opmaak:=2; UitzettenOp:=xlKolommen; -
Categorielabels:=I; Reekslabels:=O; MetLegenda:=2; Titel:="" 
; CategorieTitel:=""; WaardeTitel:=""; ExtraTitel:="" 

ActiefBlad.GetekendeObjecten(Matrix{"Grafiek 2"; "Grafiek 
If1» .Selecteren 

Selectie.Kopieren 
Bladen. Toevoegen 
Bereik( flA3 f1 ) .Selecteren 
ActiefBlad.Plakken 
Met ActiefBlad.Paginalnstelling 

.AfdruktitelslnRijen = "" 

.AfdruktitelslnKolommen = "" 
Einde Met 
ActiefBlad.Paginalnstelling.Afdrukbereik = "" 
Met ActiefBlad.Paginalnstelling 

.RasterlijnenAfdrukken = Onwaar 

.Stand = xlLiggend 
Einde Met 
ActiefBlad.GetekendeObjecten(Matrix("Grafiek I"; "Grafiek 

2"» .Selecteren 
Einde Sub 

:!! ~ ~ :J :; ;',i ;: 

Figure a: Example of a plot of the results before filtering 

g 4 

t 2 
o 

Figure b: Example of a plot after filtering 

-tilW\c. r.) 



Excel-macro to calculate step time 

Sub TijdCl 
'Delete values from 10 to 20 sec. 
Bereik{Cellen(1; nE n); Cellen{lOO; nEn)} . InhoudWissen 
Bereik{Cellen{l; "F"); Cellen{100; "F")l.InhoudWissen 
Bereik(Cellen{l; "Gil); Cellen{100; "G")l.InhoudWissen 
• Convert values to 0 and 10 
V~~r i = 1 Tot 100 

Indien (Cellen(i; nB").Waarde > 5) Dan 
Cellen(i; "E").Waarde = 10 

Anders Cellen(i; "E").Waarde = a 
Einde Indien 
Indien (Cellen(ii "C").Waarde > 5) Dan 

Cellen(i; "H"l.Waarde = 10 
Anders Cellen{i; "H"l.Waarde = 0 
Einde Indien 

Volgende i 
, Detect up and down going edges 
V~~r i = 2 Tot 100 
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Indien Cellen(i; "E"l.Waarde > Cellen{i - 1; "E"l.Waarde Dan 
Cellen{i; "F"l.Waarde "up" 

Einde Indien 
Indien Cellen(ii "E"l.Waarde < Cellen(i - 1; "E"l.Waarde Dan 

Cellen(i; "F"} .Waarde "down" 
Einde Indien 
Indien Cellen(ii "H"l.Waarde > Cellen(i - Ii "H"}.Waarde Dan 

Cellen(ii "I"} .Waarde = "up" 
Einde Indien 
Indien Cellen(ii "H") .Waarde < Cellen(i - 1; "H").Waarde Dan 

Cellen(i; "I") .Waarde = "down" 
Einde Indien 

Volgende i 
, Delete values untill third stride 
NurnberDown = 0 
Voor i = 1 Tot 100 

Indien Cellen(i; ifF"} = "down" Dan 
NurnberDown = NurnberDown + 1 

Einde Indien 
Indien NurnberDown 2 Dan 

Bereik(Cellen(li "F"); Cellen(i; "F"» . InhoudWissen 
i = 101 

Einde Indien 
Volgende i 
i = 1 
NurnberDown = a 
V~~r i 1 Tot 100 

Indien Cellen(i; "In) = "down" Dan 
NurnberDown = NurnberDown + 1 

Einde Indien 
Indien NurnberDown = 2 Dan 

Bereik(Cellen(l; "I"); Cellen(ii "I"».InhoudWissen 
i = 101 

Einde Indien 
Volgende i 
, Delete values from sixth stride and measure total time 
NurnberUp = 0 
FirstUpVoetl = 0 
StopCellVoetl = 0 
V~~r i = 1 Tot 100 



Indien Cellen(i; "F") == "up" Dan 
NurnberUp = NurnberUp + 1 

Einde Indien 
Indien «NurnberUp == 1) En (FirstUpVoet1 0» Dan 

FirstUpVoet1 = i 
Einde Indien 
Indien NurnberUp == 6 Dan 

Cellen(i: "F").Waarde == "stop" 
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Bereik(Cellen(i + 1; "F"): Cellen(100; "F"l) • InhoudWissen 
StopCellVoet1 == i 
i == 101 

Einde Indien 
Volgende i 
i = 1 
NurnberUp == 0 
FirstUpVoet2 = 0 
StopCellVoet2 = 0 
V~~r i 1 Tot 100 

Indien Cellen(i; "I") = "up" Dan 
NurnberUp == NurnberUp + 1 

Einde Indien 
Indien «NurnberUp == 1) En (FirstUpVoet2 0» Dan 

FirstUpVoet2 = i 
Einde Indien 
Indien NurnberUp = 6 Dan 

Cellen(i; "I") .Waarde = "stop" 
Bereik(Cellen(i + 1; "I"): Cellen(100; "IfI» . InhoudWissen 
StopCellVoet2 = i 
i 101 

Einde Indien 
Volgende i 
'To calculate total stance time 
i = 1 
NurnberUp = 0 
StartStep1Foot1 = 0 
StartStep2Footl == 0 
StartStep3Foot1 == 0 
StartStep4Foot1 == 0 
StartStep5Footl == 0 
Voor i = 1 Tot 100 

Indien Cellen(i; "F") = 
NurnberUp == NurnberUp 

Einde Indien 
Indien (NurnberUp == 1 En 

StartStep1Foot1 = i 
Einde Indien 
Indien (NurnberUp == 2 En 

StartStep2Foot1 = i 
Einde Indien 
Indien (NurnberUp = 3 En 

StartStep3Foot1 == i 
Einde Indien 
Indien (NurnberUp == 4 En 

StartStep4Foot1 = i 
Einde Indien 
Indien (NurnberUp == 5 En 

StartStep5Foot1 == i 
Einde Indien 

Volgende i 
i == 1 
NurnberDown == 0 
StopStep1Foot1 = 0 
StopStep2Foot1 = 0 
StopStep3Foot1 = 0 

"up" Dan 
+ 1 

StartStep1Foot1 

StartStep2Foot1 

StartStep3Foot1 

StartStep4Foot1 

StartStep5Footl 

== 0) Dan 

= 0) Dan 

== 0) Dan 

= 0) Dan 

= 0) Dan 



StopStep4Foot1 = 0 
StopStep5Foot1 = 0 
V~~r i = 1 Tot 100 

Indien Cellen(i; "F"l = "down" Dan 
NumberDown = NumberDown + 1 

Einde Indien 
Indien (NumberDown 

StopStep1Foot1 
Einde Indien 
Indien (NumberDown 

StopStep2Foot1 
Einde Indien 
Indien (Number Down 

StopStep3Foot1 
Einde Indien 
Indien (NumberDown 

StopStep4Footl 
Einde Indien 

= 
= 

= 
= 

1 En StopStep1Foot1 
i 

2 En StopStep2Foot1 
i 

3 En StopStep3Foot1 
i 

4 En StopStep4Foot1 
i 

Indien (NumberDown = 5 En StopStep5Footl 
StopStep5Foot1 = i 

Einde Indien 
Volgende i 

i = 1 
NumberUp = 0 
StartStep1Foot2 = 0 
StartStep2Foot2 = 0 
StartStep3Foot2 = 0 
StartStep4Foot2 = 0 
StartStep5Foot2 0 
V~~r i = 1 Tot 100 

Indien Cellen(i; "I") = 
NumberUp = NumberUp 

Einde Indien 
Indien (NumberUp 1 En 

StartStep1Foot2 = i 
Einde Indien 
Indien (NumberUp = 2 En 

StartStep2Foot2 i 
Einde Indien 
Indien (NumberUp = 3 En 

StartStep3Foot2 = i 
Einde Indien 
Indien (NumberUp = 4 En 

StartStep4Foot2 = i 
Einde Indien 
Indien (NumberUp = 5 En 

StartStep5Foot2 = i 
Einde Indien 

Volgende i 
i = 1 
NumberDown = 0 
StopStep1Foot2 0 
StopStep2Foot2 = 0 
StopStep3Foot2 = 0 
StopStep4Foot2 = 0 
StopStep5Foot2 = 0 
V~~r i = 1 Tot 100 

"up" Dan 
+ 1 

StartSteplFoot2 

StartStep2Foot2 

StartStep3Foot2 

StartStep4Foot2 

StartStep5Foot2 

Indien Cellen(i; "I") = "down" Dan 
NumberDown = NumberDown + 1 

Einde Indien 

= 0) Dan 

0) Dan 

0) Dan 

= 0) Dan 

0) Dan 

0) Dan 

= 0) Dan 

= 0) Dan 

= 0) Dan 

= 0) Dan 

Indien (NumberDown = 1 En StopSteplFoot2 = 0) Dan 
StopStep1Foot2 = i 

Einde Indien 
Indien (NumberDown 2 En StopStep2Foot2 = 0) Dan 
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StopStep2Foot2 = i 
Einde Indien 
Indien (Number Down 3 En StopStep3Foot2 = 0) Dan 

StopStep3Foot2 i 
Einde Indien 
Indien (NumberDown = 4 En StopStep4Foot2 0) Dan 

StopStep4Foot2 = i 
Einde Indien 
Indien (NumberDown 5 En StopStep5Foot2 0) Dan 

StopStep5Foot2 i 
Einde Indien 

Volgende i 
TotalTimeFoot1 = (StopCellVoet1 - FirstUpVoet1) I 10 
TotalTimeFoot2 = (StopCellVoet2 - FirstUpVoet2) / 10 
StepTimeFootl = TotalTimeFootl / 10 
StepTimeFoot2 = TotalTimeFoot2 / 10 
TotalStanceTimeFoot1 = 

Appendix VII 

((StopSteplFoot1 - StartStep1Foot1) 
+ (StopStep2Foot1 - StartStep2Foot1) 
+ (StopStep3Foot1 StartStep3Foot1) 
+ (StopStep4Foot1 - StartStep4Foot1) 
+ (StopStep5Foot1 - StartStep5Foot1»-/ 10 

TotalSwingTimeFoot1 TotalTimeFoot1 - TotalStanceTimeFoot1 
TotalStanceTimeFoot2 = 

((StopStep1Foot2 - StartStep1Foot2) 
+ (StopStep2Foot2 - StartStep2Foot2) 
+ (StopStep3Foot2 - StartStep3Foot2) -
+ (StopStep4Foot2 - StartStep4Foot2) -
+ (StopStep5Foot2 - StartStep5Foot2})-/ 10 

TotalSwingTimeFoot2 = TotalTimeFoot2 - TotalStanceTimeFoot2 
RelativeStanceTimeFoot1 = TotalStanceTimeFootl / TotalTimeFoot1 
RelativeStanceTimeFoot2 = TotalStanceTimeFoot2 / TotalTimeFoot2 
Cellen(l; tiL"} = "Time (sec.) 5 strides foot I" 
Cellen(l; "K"} TotalTimeFoot1 
Cellen(2i "L") "Step time (sec.) foot 1" 
Cellen(2; "K") StepTimeFoot1 
Cellen(3; "Lit) "Total stance time (sec.)foot I" 
Cellen(3; "K") = TotalStanceTimeFoot1 
Cellen(4; "L") = "Total swing time (sec.) foot I" 
Cellen(4; "K") = TotalSwingTimeFoot1 
Cellen(5; "L") "Relative stance time foot I" 
Cellen(5; "K") RelativeStanceTimeFootl 
Cellen(6; ilL") "Time (sec.) 5 strides foot 2" 
Cellen(6; "K") = TotalTimeFoot2 
Cellen (7; ItL") = "Step time (sec.) foot 2" 
Cellen(7; "K"} = StepTimeFoot2 
Cellen(S; "L") = "Total stance time (sec.)foot 2" 
Cellen(8; "K") ;; TotalStanceTimeFoot2 
Cellen(9; "L"} "Total swing time (sec.) foot 2:" 
Cellen(9; "K"} = TotalSwingTimeFoot2 
Cellen(lO; "L"} = "Relative stance time foot 2:" 
Cellen(lO; "K") = RelativeStanceTimeFoot2 

Einde Sub 
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Questionnaire subjective experiences 

1. Wat yond je van de instructies? 

2. Voelde je je gedurende het onderzoek op je gemak? 

3. Welk effect had de kniebrace? 

de bril zonder zijzicht? 

de bril zonder onderzicht? 

de schuimrubber ondergrond? 

4. Heb je je geergerd aan de simulaties? 

Zo ja, welke? 

Welke combinaties? 

5. Stel je eens voor hoe oude mens en zich voelen, met welke combinatie komt dat volgens jou 

het beste overeen? 



Appendix IX 

Normal P-P Plot of sway (gl+foam) 

To check whether data are coming from a normal distribution, a normal probability plot can be 

used. If the observed cumulative probalilities are all equal to the expected cumulative probabilities, 

data are normal distributed. This is not the case in this example. 
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Results 

General variables of young subjects 

subject age length weight shoesize resting heart rate 

number (yrs) (cm) (kg) (beats/min) 

1 25 174.0 57.5 39 88 

2 21 176.0 

~ 82 

3 30 172.0 85 

4 23 166.0 60.5 39 90 

5 23 160.5 61.5 vU 56 

6 23 163.0 69.0 38 80 

7 23 183.5 69.5 39 74 

8 25 185.0 65.0 91 

9 24 164.5 62.0 38 74 

10 20 173.5 70.0 76 

11 21 167.0 59.5 38 82 

12 27 170.0 67.5 3 83 

13 22 175.0 69.0 41 94 

14 23 170.0 57.0 38 110 

15 22 175.5 66.5 . 75 

16 26 165.5 67.0 39 65 

17 22 170.0 76.5 38 72 

18 26 180.5 79.0 40 74 

mean 2 171.8 65.6 38.7 81 

sd 2 v.9 6.1 0.9 12 
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sway (mm) of young subjects 

subject 

number without brace p. field b.head fo glasses gl + foam all 

1 207 222 260 238 558 239 519 545 

2 271 266 578 298 760 600 

3 226 263 245 247 • 535 249 522 523 

4 262 242 259 270 487 262 550 551 

5 210 222 253 238 499 240 524 507 

6 233 248 267 242 557 250 562 531 

7 217 247 229 236 567 241 498 525 

8 241 235 264 531 260 541 546 

9 283 273 281 527 273 .t;().t; 522 

10 275 251 544 255 478 

11 :46 I 239 530 245 52 . 
12 255 242 246 442 239 504 

13 232 249 219 535 249 491 

14 221 247 237 238 553 256 502 511 

15 202 226 231 500 243 476 

16 225 245 224 512 244 487 I 491 

17 225 223 214 229 455 220 480 435 

18 257 263 245 214 462 265 490 525 

mean 235 248 252 247 521 251 512 517 

sd 25 17 25 28 40 17 85 37 
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step length (m) of young subjects 

subject 

number without brace pJield b.head foam glasses gl+foam all 

1 0.73 0.67 0.71 0.73 0.77 0.74 0.74 0.69 

2 0.74 0.65 0.74 0.71 0.75 0.70 0.71 0.66 

3 0.82 0.82 0.81 0.80 0.83 0.81 0.83 0.79 

4 0.81 0.80 0.78 0.77 0.80 0.75 0.74 0.72 

5 0.73 0.73 0.74 0.73 0.76 0.72 0.75 0.74 

6 0.74 0.66 0.64 0.60 0.66 0.59~ 0.58 

7 0.69 0.71 0.70 0.66 0.71 o.~ 0.68 0.63 

8 0.75 0.75 0.76 0.7 0.69 0.74 U.I 

9 0.78 0.75 0.76 0.74 0.79 0.75 0.77 0.75 

10 0.84 0.84 (l Rt; 0.83 0.85 0.80 0.83 0.81 

11 0.76 ~5 0.70 0.78 0.69 0.79 

12 0.73 .76 0.77 0.80 0.74 0.77 0.79 

13 0.75 3 0.72 0.76 0.74 

14 0.68 0.66 I 0.68 0.64 0.69 0.67 .64 

15 0.73 0.68 0.73 0.70 0.76 0.70 

16 0.79 0.72 0.78 0.80 0.82 0.76 . 
17 0.68 0.69 0.68 0.67 0.71 0.66 O. 0.72 

18 0.76 0.81 o.83fO.77 0.81 O. 0.77 

mean 0.75 0.73 0.75 I 0.73 
0.77 0.72 0.74 0.71 

sd 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 
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velocity (m/s) of young subjects 

subject 

number without brace p. field b.head foam glasses gl+foam all 

1 1.39 1.31 1.37 1.42 1.48 1.41 1.41 1.38 

2 1.36 1.29 1.41 1.33 1.36 1.30 1.28 1.23 

3 1.66 1.62 1.62 1.74 1.59 1.63 1.58 1.45 

4 1.59 1.60 1.51 1.48 1.53 1.45 1.40 1.38 

5 1.48 1.46 1.48 1.51 1.48 1.46 1.49 1.40 

6 1.07 1.10 1.02 0.98 1.03 0.99 0.94 0.99 

7 1.38 1.33 1.45 1.54 1.43 1.47 .59 1.41 

8 1.37 1.39 1.50 1.46 149 1.46 7 1.35 

9 1.60 1.52 1.55 1. 2 1.45 

10 1.55 1.57 1.60 1.59 1.55 1.43 

11 1.54 1.52 1.36 1.45 

12 1.41 1.61 1.52 1.57 

1~ 
1.45 1.54 1.46 

13 1.42 . 1.39 1.38 1.33 1.40 1.39 

14 1.26 1.20 1.24 1.14 1. 1.20 1.14 1.08 

15 1.33 1.19 1.32 1.26 1.37 1.27 1.28 1.20 

16 1.63 1.55 1.58 1.67 1.66 1.58 1.54 1.35 

17 1.36 1.38 1.36 1.31 1.34 1.27 1.32 1.53 

18 1.33 2.03 1.56 1.44 1.45 1.34 1.50 1.34 

mean 1.43 1.45 1.44 1.43 1.44 1.39 1.39 1.34 

sd 0.15 0.23 0.15 0.18 0.15 0.15 0.17 0.14 
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relative stance time of young subjects 

subject 

number without brace p. field b.head foam glasses gl+foam all 

1 0.46 0.48 0.45 0.48 0.46 0.46 0.44 0.42 

2 0.47 0.48 0.47 0.48 0.46 

3 0.53 0.52 0.51 0.51 0.48 0.50 0.47 0.46 

4 0.50 0.50 0.47 0.49 0.45 0.46 0.45 0.44 

5 

6 

7 0.46 0.47 0.47 0.47 0.47 0.47 0.47 0.45 

8 0.46 0.48 0.49 0.48 0.45 0.49 0.46 0.46 

9 

10 0.48 0.48 0.47 0.48 0.47 0.46 0.46 0.45 

11 

12 0.48 0.47 0.47 0.49 0.46 0.46 0.46 0.48 

13 0.48 0.46 0.47 0.48 0.48 0.47 

14 0.46 0.46 0.45 0.43 0.45 0.46 0.44 0.41 

15 0.45 0.44 0.46 0.44 0.44 0.45 0.45 0.46 

16 0.46 0.49 0.51 0.48 0.48 0.49 

17 0.44 0.46 0.45 0.46 0.46 0.51 

18 0.47 0.52 0.46 0.45 0.44 0.45 0.45 0.45 

mean 0.47 0.48 0.47 0.47 0.46 0.47 0.46 0.46 

sd 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.03 
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heart rate (beats/min) of young subjects 

subject 

number without brace p. field ILL 
... foam glasses gl+foam all 

1 88 93 84 86 87 91 97 84 

2 96 95 92 96 91 90 97 90 

3 107 101 94 95 82 96 

4 105 104 104 106 104 104 

5 61 75 73 67 75 72 82 

6 95 92 88 85 84 85 87 89 

7 93 84 94 I 90 87 88 89 

~ 8 108 100 97 100 96 89 ;7;7 

9 93 90 97 99 96 90 96 91 

10 85 90 91 91 90 89 93 88 

11 96 101 98 103 102 1 

12 97 93 99 93 99 96 95 102 

13 04 . 97 90 98 96 101 

14 114 111 119 116 112 109 108 

15 89 87 89 90 89 90 95 

16 86 83 82 88 87 89 86 

17 82 81 82 84 86 82 90 

18 99 93 86 95 104 95 95 98 

mean 95 92 92 93 92 93 94 

sd 13 10 10 11 8 9 7 
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general variables of old subjects 

subject age length weight shoesize resting heart rate 

number (yrs) (em) (kg) (beats/min) 

bl 73 166.5 73.5 to 67 

b2 71 165.0 91.0 40 88 

b3 69 170.0 71.5 40 63 

b4 69 158.0 55.0 37 88 

b5 75 166.0 SO.5 40 81 

b6 70 168.0 79.0 40 80 

b7 76 171/' ... ,. 0 . 66 

b8 73 161~1.5 38 · 
b9 75 89.5 44 72 

b10 75 166.0 69.5 41 70 

bll 71 168.0 75.5 41 72 

b12 76 149.0 61.5 37 90 

b13 79 163.0 61.5 38 80 

78 155.0 62.5 38 · 
b15 73 163.0 77.5 3 ... · 
b16 71 154.0 68.5 37 

b17 68 165.0 59.5 38 · 

mean 73 164.2 71.4 39.3 76 

sd 3 1.7 10.4 1.9 9 
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results of old subjects 

subject sway step length velocity relative stance heart rate 

number (mm) . (m) (mls) time (beats/min) 

b1 273 0.61 1.12 0.64 79 

b2 266 0.63 1.27 0.43 102 

b3 279 0.64 1.22 0.44 74 

b4 287 I 0.57 0.97 105 

b5 219 0.62 1.13 0.45 75 

b6 392 0.56 1.02 86 

b7 247 0.50 O.tsI 0.40 64 

b8 326 0.52 0.91 . 
b9 443 0.65 1.21 0.41 79 

b10 377 0.65 1.27 0.43 72 

b11 333 0.63 1.14 0.45 88 

b12 265 0.57 1.08 95 

b13 340 0.65 1.19 0.42 93 

b14 302 0.59 1.09 0.44 48 

b15 257 0.60 1.12 . 104 

b16 457 0.55 1.15 0.45 . 

b17 201 0.55 1.01 0.70 

mean 310 I v.59 1.10 0.47 83.14 

sd 73 0.05 0.13 0.09 16.29 
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results of old subjects on EUT 

subject step length velocity relative stance 

number (m) (mls) time 

b4-EUT 0.66 (0};7) 1.25 (0.97) 

b8-EUT 0.58 (0.52) . 1.06 (0.91) 

b9-EUT 0.74 (0.69) 1.47 (1.21) 0.44 (0.41) 

The values between brackets are the results of the same subjects at the Catharina hospital. 
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Statistical results 

comparison sway step length velocity relative heart rate 

stance time 

without - brace 0.026 N N N N 

without - p. field 0.008 N N N N 

without - b. head N 0.021 N N N 

without - foam 0.000 0.005 N 0.013 N 

p. field - glasses N 0.004 0.004 N N 

glasses - gl + foam 0.000 0.008 N 0.022 N 

gl +foam - all N 0.024 N N N 

without - all 0.000 0.028 0.023 N N 

without - old 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.012 0.036 

all- old 0.000 0.000 0.000 N N 

ElIT- old * N N * * 
ElIT - without * N N * * 

ElIT - all * N N * * 

P-values of the comparisons between the different combinations and the young and old 

subjects. 

N means the difference is not significant. 

* means that there are no data available. 
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